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BACKGROUND
• Suspended Par+culate Ma0er (SPM) and turbidity are key
parameters describing water quality;
• SPM and turbidity are tradi+onally monitored through ﬁeld
campaigns and is o<en necessary to assume that ﬁeld samples are
representa+ve of the total area of interest;
• Remote sensing techniques, such as Sen4nel-2 and Sen4nel-3
imagery, have been shown to be a valuable tool to monitor water
quality parameters.
• Many algorithms to retrieve SPM and turbidity from satellite data
already exists but usually requires regional calibra4on.

Objec&ve: To test diﬀerent algorithms and atmospheric

correc4on schemes for SPM and turbidity retrieval in the Sado
estuary

METHODS
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AQUASADO project
Promote Sustainable Aquaculture in the Sado estuary
• Monthly sampling of 7 sta0ons within the Sado
estuary between March 2018 and June 2019;
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Figure 1. Study site.
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v Measure of side sca]ering
v Determined through a
turbidimeter (measures
the amount of light
sca]ered and relates it to
turbidity)

vIn situ stations sampled ±2h from satellite passage
have been used for the comparison with satellite
data (Match-up).
vLinear relationships between In situ and satellite
values have been performed to test the various
algorithms
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Turbidity
Summary
• C2RCC and Polymer resulted to be
the best performing processors for
atmospheric
signal
removal
presenting the highest R2 with in situ
data;
• The slopes values showed that C2RCC
works better when processing S3
data and Polymer for S2 data;
• Turbidity can be better retrieved
from satellite data then SPM which
might need a local calibration of the
algorithm;
• S3 showed some limitations on
smaller water bodies (Sado estuary)
due to high spatial resolution.

CONSIDERATIONS and FUTURE WORK
v The present work is a first Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-3 evaluation effort for the area, and it is an ongoing project.
v Despite the small amount of available match-ups, the two satellites under investigation showed a good capability for monitoring SPM and turbidity in estuarine waters making them good
potentials monitoring tools.
v The tested sampling stations showed a wide range of in situ SPM and turbidity, which makes them suitable for algorithms testing. However, the very clear water that characterize some of the
stations can lead to errors on the determination of SPM and turbidity due to bottom reflection.
v Previous works on bigger estuaries showed that S3-retrieved SPM and turbidity presented significantly better correlations with respect to the results of S2 satellite. In the present study, some
limitations have been found by the use of S3 in a smaller water body. This might be explained by the coarse spatial resolution of the OLCI (S3) sensor compared to the location of the sampling
stations which are very close to the shore. Uncertainties can be associated to adjacency effects of the land.
v C2RCC processor seems to have better performance when processing S3 data while Polymer shows better results with S2 data.
v Comparing SPM and turbidity results, the turbidity retrieval gave better correlations with respect to SPM retrieval.
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